THETALEJSTOLD

And the Many Swept Down in
That 111-Fated Valley Are
Now at Rest.
Conservative Estimates Now
Place the Number of Victims at 10,000,
While the Loss to Property
Will Reach Nearly $40,--000,000.
The Wounded ..Uncared For
and Dying Frcm Their Injuries Alone.

An Incident in a Church That
Savors of the Supernatural.
Serious Reflections on Pennsylvania Railroad Officials
—Floods Elsewhere.
Johnstown, Pa.,- June
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The de-

velopments ef every hour make it more
apparent that the exact number of

lives lost in the Johnstown horror will
never be known. All estimates that
have been made up to this time are conservative, and when all is known will
doubtless be found to have been too
small. Over 1,000 bodies have been
found since sunrise to-day, and the
most skeptical concede that the remains of thousands more rest beneath
the debris above Johnstown bridge.
The population of Johnstown, the surrounding towns aud the portion of the
valley affected by the flood is, or was,
from 50,000 to 53,000. Associated Press
to-day interviewed
representatives
numerous leading citizens of Johnsflood,
town
who survived
the
opinion
and
of
the condensus
was that fully SO per cent of the residents of Johnstown and Cambria had
been victims of the continued disasters
of fire and water. If this be true the
total loss of life in the entire valley
cannot be less than 7,000 or 8.000, and
possibly much greater. Ot the thousands
who were devoured by the flames, and
whose ashes rest beneath the smoking
debris above Johnstown bridge, no
definite information can ever be obtained. As little willbe learned of the
hundreds who sank beneath the current
and were borne swiftly down the Conemaugh, only to be deposited, hundreds
of miles below, on the banks and in the
driftwood of the raging Ohio. Probably
one-third of the dead will never be recovered, and it will take a list of the ,
missing,
weeks hence, to enable
even a close estimate to be made of the
number of lives that were snuffed out in
that brief hour. That this estimate can
never be accurate is understood when it
is remembered that in many instances
whole families and their relatives were
swept away and found a common grave
beneath the wild waste of waters. The
total destruction of the city leaves no
data to even demonstrate that names of
these unfortunates ever found place on
the pages of eternity's history. At
present there are said to be 2,200 recovered bodies. The great difficulties experienced in getting a correct list is the
great number of morgues. There is no
central bureau of information, and to
communicatewith the different
dead houses
is
the work - of
journey
hours. The
from the Pennsylvania railroad morgue to the one in
the Fourth ward school house in Johnstown occupies at. least one hour. This
renders it impossible, to reach all of
them in one day, particularly as some
of the morgues are situated at points infrom ' Johnstown.
At 6
accessible
o'clock in the evening the 630th body
City
received
at
the
Cambria
had been
depository for corpses. Kernville is in
A DEPLORABLE CONDITION.

The livingare unable to take care of
the dead. The majority of the inhabitants of the town were drowned. A
lean-to of boards has been erected on
the only street remaining in the town.
This is the headquarters for the committee that controls the dead. As
quickly as the dead are brought to this
point they are placed in boxes and then
taken to the cemetery and buried.
A supply store has opened in the town.
A milkman who was overcharging for
milk this morning narrowly escaped
lynching. The infuriated men appropriated all his milk and distributed it
among the poor and then drove him out
of the town. The body of the Hun who
was lynched in an orchard last night
was removed by his friends during the
night. The inhuman monster had cut
off her four fingers of the right hand.
He was noticed before he escaped and
dropped the fingers into his pocket,
where they were found when he was
captured. The act maddened the men
and they took him to an orchard on the
hillside and hung him. There is but
one street left in the town. About 155
houses are standing, where once there
stood 1.000. None of the large buildings in
what was once a thriving little borough
have escaped. One thousand people Is
a low estimate of the number of lives
lost from this town, It is directly above
the ruins, and the bodies have floated
down into them, where they burned. A
walk through the town revealed a desolate sight. Only about twenty-five
able-bodied men have survived, and are
able to render any assistance. Men
and women can be seen withblack eyes,
bruised faces and cut heads. • The appearance of some of the ladies is heartrending. They were injured in the
flood, and since that have not slept.
Their faces have turned a sickly yellow,
and dark rings surround the eyes.
to nervous
Many have succumbed
two days but
prostration. For
;be rencould
assistance
little
dered. No medical attention reached
them. The wounded remained uncared
for in some houses cut off by the water
and died from their injuries alone.
Some were alive on Sunday and- their
shouts could be heard by the people on
the shore. A man is now in a temporary jail in what is leftof the town. He
was caught stealing a gold watch. . A
shot was fired at him, but he was not
wounded. The only tiling that saved
him from lynching was the smallness
of the crowd. His sentence will be the
heaviest that can be given him. - Services in the chapel from which the bodies
were buried consisted merely of a prayer
by one of the survivors. No minister
was present. Each coffin had a descriptive card on it, and on the graves a
similar card was placed so "- that bodies
can be removed later by friends. The
Cambria hospital has now 300 patients

The hospital in the upper part ot Johnstown is
'.'\u25a0\u25a0".'
Fill. TO OVERFLOWING.
Many- have been carried to the surrounding houses. One of their patients
died on their hands and several are
very low. Hospitals have been established atCotseinaugh ami Mineral Point,
but little could be learned of how many
patients it contained and how they were
faring. The miracle, as itis called, that
happened at the Church of the Immaculate Conception, has caused a tremendous sensation.
A large number of persons will testify as to the nature of the
event, and to put it mildly, the circumstances are really remarkable. May devotions were in progress on Friday
night when the water descended on
Cambria City. Tlie church was filled
with people at the time, but when the
noise of the flood was heard the congregation hastened to get out of the way.
They succeeded, as far as escaping
from the interior is concerned, and in a
few moments the church was partially
submerged, the water reaching fifteen
feet up the sides and swirling around
the corners furiously. The building
was badly wrecked, the benches were
torn out, and in general the entire
structure, both inside and outside, was
fairly dismantled. Yesterday morning
when an entrance was forced through
the blocked doorway, the ruin appeared
to be complete. One object alone had
escaped the water's wrath. The statute
of the Blessed Virgin that had been
decorated and adorned because of the
May devotions, was as unsullied as the
day it was made. The flowers, the
wreaths, the lace were undisturbed
and unsoiled.
Not a . wrinkle was
observable
in its outlines. The
on
the
wall
showed that the
marks
statue, which is three feet high, the
surface of the water had raised to a
height of fifteen feet, while the statue
had been saved from all contact with
the liquid. Every one that has seen the
statue and its surroundings is firmly
convinced "the incident was a miraculous one, and even to the most skeptical
the affair
SAVORS OF THE SUPERNATURAL.
There are about thirty Catholic priests
and nuns here. The sisters are devoting themselves to the care of the sick
and in the hospitals, while the priests
are doing anything and every thing, and
making themselves generally useful.
What the hospitals would have done
without the sisters is a difficultquestion.
There are nine charity, seven Franciscan and seven Benedictine
sisters.
Father Derlin, who lives in llazlewood,
Pittsburg, hurried to the scene last Saturday, fearful that his brother and
parents were drowned. He was happily
mistaken in this supposition for none of
his relatives had been injured. Mr.
Berlin who heeded the warning as to
the danger of, the dam, hurried his wife
and two children to the hills, but returned himself to save some things from
his house. While in the building the
flood struck it and swept it away, jamming it among a lot of other houses and
hurling them all around with a regular
churning motion. Mr. Derlin was in a
fix, but went to his top story, clambered to the roof and escaped from
there to solid structures and thence to
the ground. His property was entirely
ruined, but he thinks himself fortunate in saving his family. There was
much comment over the finding of the
body cut in two. It was at first thought
that she was a resident of a Johnstown
community, but as none of them have
been reported missing the supposition
is that she was traveling at the time of
the accident on the day express.
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most pressing needs, so far as
cerned, havo been supplied." Shoes and
clothing of all ' sorts '\u25a0 for men. women and .
children are greatly needed. Money is also . The
Grand
June Festival
urgently required to remove the debris, bury
the dead *" and care temporarily tor widows,
Opens
With
a Feast of
and orphans v and * for •-.*. the . homeless
to
families. Other localities , have suffered
Melodies.
degree.
some extent, but not in the same
Late advices would seem to indicate , that
there is great loss of life and destruction of
property along the west branch . of the Sus- Lute-Throated
Vocalists and
quehanna and in localities from which we
that the dam had broken, but then it can get no definite information.
What does
Artistic Musicians Surprise
was too late. There was a roaring come, however, is of the
sound, and before the people could
MOST APPALLING CHABACTEB.
a Critical Audience.
itis expected that the details will add ;
realize the danger the water was upon and
everything new horrors to the situation. The responses
them in a mass, carrying warning
within and without the state have been
in from
before it. Had they taken
North and
most generous . and cheering.
the morning from the messages received,
South, East and West, from the United Foreign Talent and the Local
thousands of lives would have been
States . and from England there comes
Elite Receive a Popular
response
hearty,
generous
saved.
the same
The presiof sympathy
and help.
*
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mayors
Of;
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.
governors
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states,
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Engines and 200 Cars Carried with each other in their
Magnificent Orchestral and
pathy and in their contributions of substanAway.
gratifying
as their responses
tial aid. But
exceeding the
Choral Work Developed
Johnstown, Pa., June 3.—To give are, there is no danger of their
of the situation. ' A careful orsome idea of the destructive power with necessities
ganization has been made upon the ground
by the Conductors.
is
which the volume of water from the for the distribution of whatever assistance
in kind. The adjutant general of
lake struck East Conemaugh, it is only furnished
the state is there as the representative of the
necessary to say that it took the roundstate authorities and is giving personal at- The Initial Event of a New
burgess
house with 27 cngtnes in it, 200 freight tention in connection with the chief relief
to y
and a committee of
cars,
cars, and about 20 passenger
in- of Johnstown
Era of Art in the State
distribution of the help which is
cluding 4 Pullman cars. One train of the
in aid
furnished.
funds
contributed
Capital.
passenger cars on the track was full of of the sufferers
deposited
can be
The conductor and en- with Drexel & Co., Philadelphia; Jacob E.
passengers.
*
the
or
William
along
warning
;
Bomberger.
Harrisburg,
banker,
the train
gineer ran
'All;
passengers to flee for their lives. Some K. Thompson & Co., bankers, Pittsburg.
and Incidents of the
money contributed will be used carefully and Scenes
started, and a portion remained and judiciously.
met.;
fairly
wants are
went down. How many perished is not A large force Present
employed at once to re-, .2 Premier Concert of the
willbe
known. The track, depot, freight house move the debris and bury the dead, so as to ;
Festival.
and coal sheds are entirely washed avoid disease and epidemic. The people i
away. The mail matter on the east- of the commonwealth, and others whose un
generosity is hereby heartily apprecibound train held there was saved in a selfish
ated and acknowledged, may be assured that,
miraculous way by two or three engines
HE great June festival,
their contributions will be faithfully huswashing asainst the train. The mail banded
which has been awaited
and judiciously expended, and that
was not even wet.
with pleasurable exevery effort possible willbe made to bring ;
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and the waters rushed down
upon the mountain city. Order is slowly
arising out of chaos. The survivors are
slowly realizing what is the best course
to pursue. The great cry is for menmen who will work and not stand idly
by and do nothing but gaze at the ruins,
The following order was posted on a
telegraph pole in Johnstown to-day:
Notice— During the day men who have

opened

idle have been begged to aid us in clearing the town and many have not refused to
work. We are now so organized that emplos-ment can be found for every man who
wants to work and men offered worn who refuse to take the same who are able to work
must leave Johnstown
for the present. We
cannot afford to feed men who willnot work.
All work will be put forth and strangers and
idlers who refuse to work will be ejected
from Johnstown. By order of Citizens' Committee.
ffIEmV^BF^KMKSmtWSiBM
Officers were stationed at every avenue and railroad that enters the town.
All suspicious-looking characters are
stopped.
But one ouestion is asked.
It's:
Will you work?" : If an affirmative answer is given a man escorts liim
to the employment bureau, where he is
put to work. If not he is turned back.
The committee has driven one or two
men out of the town. There is a let of
been

"

idle vagabond negroes in Johnstown
who will not work. It is likely that a
committee will escort them out of town.
They have caused the most trouble
THE UNKNOWN DEAD.
during the past terrible days. It is a
Sickening Sights in the Embalm- fact, although a disagreeable one to say,
that not a few of the -relief committees
ing Room.
came to this city came only out of
Johnstown, Pa.,, June
Two hun- who
curiosity, and positively refused to do
dred and fifteen bodies were received at any work, but would hang around the
the Pennsylvania railroad depot during cars eating the food. The leaders of
the day. After being washed they were the committees then had to do ail the
placed in caskets and arranged in long work. They deserve much credit.
rows on the depot platform for identiFOUND IN A CORN PATCH.
fication. Only a few of the number
were recognized. Some were so terribly An Accidental Discovery of 138
disfigured as to be wholly unrecognizaCorpses.
ble. The waiting rooms, in which
Johnstown, Pa., June 3.— To-day a
the embalming was none, presented a corn patch of about an acre in extent, at
sickening sight. Human forms, frightfully burned or cut or bruised, were laid Nineveh, was dug over by a volunteer
upon a rough board table, washed and force and 138 corpses were uncovered.
coffined. If they were not recognized The manner in which the ghastly find
in a very short time they were placed was made was purely accidental. A
on wagons and. taken, to the Adams man walking over the field kicked at a
street school house, where they will be clump of marl and overturned it, and
kept as long as possible, and then uncovered
a woman's face. This indiburied in a grave bearing the legend, cated a rich find, and the people around,
"Unknown." The destruction of life were called in to assist, with the results
at East Conemaugh was less than re- above stated. This increases the list of
ported, not more than twenty-five hav- dead in Nineveh to 230. The new dead
The property, however, were found under about four feet of aling perished.
for three squares up from the river was luvial deposit.
totally destroyed.
About 4:25 on Friday afternoon word was telegraphed
LUCKY TO BE ALIVE.
from South Fork that the dam was
breaking. Almost immediately
the Three Days Without Food and
whistles of several locomotives were
Yet Not Hungry.
blown so long and loud that the people
Johnstown, Pa., June . B.—
man
realizing that something was wrong, was
found near the Pennsylvania track,
rushed from their homes,* and seeing
about a mile below Johnstown, and unthe water coining fled to the mountains.
der a clump of bushes.i When stretched
THEY
ESCAPED.
HOW
upon two railroad ties his tongue exEscapes-—
Hairbreadth
Pa- tended from his mouth and he gasped
as if death was near at hand. By the
thetic Case of James Elgin.
assistance of stimulants, he was in a
Johnstown, Pa., June 3.—Tkere degree revived, and he told the folwere some remarkable escapes.
Mrs. lowing story: "Iwas visiting friends in
John Geis was standing on Main street Johnstown Friday, and. wheu the flood
as the flood struck the houses and a por- came we were submerged without - a
warning.
Iremained there
tion of a brick house ; fell on her. She moment's
hour,
au
until
rescued
was rescued through one of the win- for
through a window of the house
dows. Nannie Greenwood was in her in which I was then a prisoner, but lost
house talking to her sister when the my footing and clung to a log, floating
building was struck, and her father, down until Ireached the Cambria | iron
mother and two sisters were dro wned, works, when I caught onto the roof of
while she was caught in an eddy and the building. 1 remained
there for
whirled around into safety. Mrs. Dr. nearly an hour, when I; was knocked
Lea,
is
on
my
again
position
lost,
John K.
whose husband
from
the roof. I
arms,
'hung by her
suspended
floated down until I. got here, and I
in
apple - tree. y;I
for four
hours
the . wa- stuck . . in . an
ter, supporting at the same time saw
a
and heard
number
of
her aged mother until both were other
unfortunate
victims when
'
pathetic
yet
they
rescued. The most
case
were swept by me . appealing for
brought to light is that of James Elgin. some one to save them. One woman
He had come to Johnstown to attend and two children . were floating along
the wedding of his sister Ellen, which in apparent safety when they struck the
was to have taken place to-night. He corner of a building and all went down
knew of the fact that a terrible disaster together, and I would rather have died
had taken place, but had no idea that than have been compelled to witness
his family was involved. His agony that sight. Ihave not had a bite to eat
since Friday night, and as heaveu is my
may be imagined rather than described
judge I don't feel hungry." He was
when learning on his arrival yesterday
that his mother and three sisters had taken to the hospital and rendered all
been drowned and his father demented
assistance possible.
over the terrible afflictions. The old ,
gentleman was crying like a child and
AN APPEAL FOR AID,
asking those he met: "Did you see
see
you
go
. They
them? Did
them
down? Gov. Beaver Issues an Appeal for
will come back for the wedding
Aid—What Is Needed.
to-night. She is gone for her bridal
Harrisburg, Pa., June 3.—Late toB__h[
wreath."
night Gov. Beaver issued a strong apHOW IT OCCURRED.
peal for aid. It is addressed to the people of the United States, aud is as folMessages of Warning Withheld by
lows:
.
Officials.
"The executive of the commonwealth of
Johnstown, Pa., June 3.—About 11 Pennsylvania has • refrained : hitherto from
making
an appeal to -\u25a0\u25a0 the people for. their .
;
Thursday,
May
30,
the storm burst benefactions
p. m.
in order that he mightreceive
upon the city of.Johnstown and con- definite, reliable information from the
cen- .
Friday.
a.
m.
ters
of
tinued until 11:30
At Ba.
disaster during the late . floods,'. which
been unprecedented
in the history of.
m., the torrent began to pour into the have
the state .or nation. Communication vby
city from the creeks and rivers. ; At : 10 wire- has been established with Johnstown
to-day. The civil authorities are in control,
a. m. there was no outlet for the people.
i adjutant general of the slate co-operat
The first message from the . lake at the
ing Willi them. * Order has been restored and
10
a.
m.
Fork
was
received
at
FriSouth
• continue.
likely
Newspaper reports as
is
day tbat the dam was weakening But to loss oftolife
and property have not been exthe people, or the few who heard the re- aggerated, i The
valley of the Conemaugh,
port, laughed to scorn " this message,
which* is peculiar, has been swept from one
saying they had heard such news be- end to , the other as with the besom
a.m.
of destruction.
It contained a popula,
fore. The second came at 11:30
of from 40,000 to 50,000 people, living,
It was to the r effect - that the dam was tion
along the banks of a small
for
part,
the
most
likely to burst any moment. At 2:30 the river, confined within narrow limits. • The
'
final message was received, advising the most conservative estimates place
the loss of
people to flee to the mountains for their life at 5,000 human beings, and of property,
lives, as the dam must surely burst at $25,000,000. Whole towns have been destroyed ; not ft vestige remains, • In the more
i within an hour. There was no such

.
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the better buildings, to a
substantial towns
certain extent, remain, but In a damaged
condition. - Those who are least able to bear
ithave suffered the loss of everything. ,;\u25a0 The
food is con-

warning to the people as should h ave
given. The messages
were held
i by a few officials about the railroad, who
I neglected to sound the alarm until it
was too late. At that time the water
had reached the second story of some of
the dwellings in the lower part of the
city. All bridges had been swept away
by the avalanche of water, then pouring
through the city. The warnings, which
were received in ample time for all to
cast
have escaped, were sneered at and 3:30
aside as being an old story. About
the whistles and bells gave a warning

been
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EYE-WITNESS.

A Baltimore

Tells

Drummer

Thrilling Story.

.

events in this city was
there such . genuine enthusiasm manifested as
by the 1,500 attentive
listeners seated in the
auditorium of the People's church.
The
grandest success that
has attended any effort
to place before an appreciative public . the
greatest talent of the

W.
June B.—
for a Hal-,
timore firm, arrived home today.
He was a witness to the disastrous flood at Johnstown, - of which,
following
story:
he
tells the
My train left Pittsburg Friday morning
for Johnstown. The train was due at
Sane Hollow, at 4:03, but was five
manminutes late. At Sang Hollow, just as World was what met the efficient
we were about to pull out, we heard agement of the affair at tbe close of last
that the flood was coming. Looking evening's performance. If- the warm
ahead, up the valley, we saw an immense reception accorded the talented ; coterie
first appearance isa
wall of water thirty feet high, raging, of artists on their festival,
so earnestly
roaring, rushing toward us. The engi- criterion, the June
anxiously expected,
and
so
engine
neer reversed his
and rushed worked for
back to ths hills at full speed and we- will prove the social event of the seabarely escaped the waters. We ran son, and certainly a grand pecuniary
back 300 yards, and the flood swept by, success. To sit and listen to the subtearing up track, telegraph poles, lime, the beautiful and the ravishing
captivating
houses and trees. Supt. Pitcairn was . harmony, V its smoothness
so as to carry/ them
on the train. We all • got out and tried ; -the senses
to save the floating people. Taking : \u25a0off, leaving ' the : listener '"\u25a0" beside
to "•'•"' have
heard
was
the bell cord we formed a line .himself,
and threw the rope out, thus saving ' the ' initial programme of the lutebefore the city's leading;
seven persons. We could have save -.throated artists
let go of .people last evening. . The shrewd manmo re, but many were afraid to floating.
agement of the preliminaries . of the
the debris on which they were
It was an awful sight The immense festival, gradually led St. Paul peoalong,
whirl- !ple to -. expect a : magnificent treat, but
sum of water was rolling
ing over huge rocks, dashing against the grandeur of the premier concert was
leaping
high far beyond the most sanguine expectabanks
and
the
air, and ". this seething tions of any. The audience was enin the
flood was
strewn with timber, raptured from the moment talented Max
trunks of trees, parts of houses and hun- Berid'x drew his first stroke softly over
Mendelssohn's
dreds of human beings, cattle and al- his violin to the
most every living animal. The fearful beautiful ."Lauda Sion." It was one inperil of the living was not more awful termittent suspense, wondering, waitthan the horror of hundreds of distort- ing, thinking what would be the next in
ed, bleeding corpses whirling along the the series of climaxes* to entrance
The
of the hearer.
avalanche of death. We counted 107 the senses
the - public had iormed
*. -t . expectations
people floating by and
daily
announcements
bead WITHOUT NUMBER.
from YYthe
A section of roof came by on which of what was in store were agreeably put
to naught when they fairly realized the
were sitting a woman and a girl.: A auditory
treat before them. Each sucman named C. W. Heppenstall, of Pittsburg, waded and swam to the roof. He cessive feature of : the evening's entergirl
in first and then the tainment was a new and soothing balm,
brought the
of music inherent, in greater
woman. They told us they were not to the love
relatives. The woman had lost her hus- or less degree, in every a human oreast.
expected
was
in purely artistic
girl
band and four children and the
her What
father, mother and entire family. A wav was more than satisfied. The most
little boy came by with his mother. - critical bowed to the strains that fanned
Both were as calm as could be and the his ear. ; One was lost to everything
boy was apparently trying to comfort i secular, and at once went with the
sweet tide of harmonious sounds as
the mother. They passed, unheeding
our preferred help, and striking the tiiey burst forth in rhythmical measure.
bridge below went down into the vortex The glory of the event was so unexthat to the audience it proved to
like lead. One beautiful girl came by, pected enchanting
shock from which it
with her hands raised in - prayer and be an
although we shouted to her and ran only recovered when it reached the outagain
and looking back, maralong the bank, she paid no atten- side world
tion. We could have saved her if she veled at the experience. ; The auditor
had caught the rope. An old man and perched in a rear seat saw before him a
heard music of the
his wife whom we saved said that eleven sea of people and tantalizing
tone. It
started from Cambria City on the roof, sweetest and most
but the others had dropped off. About 8 spoke the tongue of the divine, swaying
Sixp. m. we started for New Florence. All the emotions of the audience.
along the river we saw corpses without teen hundred ladies and gentlemen!
with delight
number caueht in the branches of Each . face beamed
trees and wedged in corners in the : as it was turned toward the skilled diof the
banks. A large sycamore tree in the , recting hand of that great master
charming
river between . Sang Hollow and New art, Carl Zerrahn. When the
great
ceased,
the
crowd
Florence, seemed to draw into it nearly strains had The inspiration reall who floated down, and they went un- arose with a sigh.
der the surface at its roots like lead. laxed and the audience filed out conWhe n the waters subsided, 209 bodies gratulating y itself upon the degree it
were found at the root of this tree. Alli had just taken toward a
night, living and dead floated by New ; HIGHER AND : NOBLER APPRECIATION
Florence. At Pittsburg on Saturday !of the greatest ; talent which has ever
seventy-eight bodies were found, and ; visited this city. ; The audience was a
as many more were seen floating by. representative one and occupied the
Hundreds ofpeople from ill-fated Johns- whole of the auditorium. , The gallery
town are wandering homeless and starv- was comparatively emp.ty and ;not over,
, ing on the mountain *" side. Very few ' 100 persons were seated there. On the
there
was not % a
jsaved anything, and I saw numbers go- main . -flooring down the stream naked. The suf- seat to. spare. Promptly at 8:15 the
fering within the next few days willbe overture silenced the flutter of ladies'
fearful unless prompt relief is ex- fans and the muffled whisper of the genTho doors were closed and adtended."
Yj' '- tlemen. denied
until the conclusion of
mission
ENTERPRISE.
the music. -During this interval about
persons gathered in the corridor and
300
An Expensive Trip for New York •anxiously awaited the opening of the
Newspaper Men.
doors. From the second floor, throngclear out
Jo hnstown, Pa., June 3. -It rained ' ing the stairs andy extending
the sidewalk, stood ladies and gen
New York newspaper men for half an upon
endeavoring
gain
to
admission.
hour this afternoon. - None of them had tlemen
When the ushers permitted the flood of
reached here before. ' The Sun men got music lovers to enter the auditorium the
cutoff at Harrisburg, went Pack to New stream filled the inclined floor, and the
York, then to Albany, to Buffalo, to whole ; house welcomed the . renowned
Cleveland, then to Ashtabula, -then, to Campanari as he came forward and
: Pittsburg and here by special train on sang an aria - from "Ernani," by Verdi.
directly in front of the audi-,
the Baltimore : & Ohio, y The Tribune, The scene a";
picture. St. : Paul's most
World and Herald men went down from ' ence was
beautiful
women
to the front and above,
Harrisbure to Chambersburg aud drove
the chorus to
from there : here, 140 miles, without ' the youth and gallantry in
getting . out of their carriages. <It cost the right and left in ; the galleries,
upon
visiting
the
artists
get
these men $070 to
here from New and
on y an y even
plane
the stage
York.
'Silks,
satins and laces to the
in front. :
Blowing Up the Debris. '
right of them; diamonds, costly bonnets, the aristocracy to the left of them,
Johnstowx, Pa., June 3.
The and a high class and tone of affairs all
twenty-five acres oLdebris accumulated . about
them. , The church itself.'\u25a0 was
by the ; Pennsylvania bridge over the " charmingly beautiful : in £ its .* unique .
Conemaugh will be dynamited ' to-mor- decorations, and became more radiant
row.* The, idea is to disintegrate the as the warm breath 'of St. Paul society
mass, start logs : down the river, catch permeated to'- the remote corners of the
the bodies f thus dislodged and infer room. The . air .was "' fragrant with the
them as rapidly as possible. ** V " :; I odor of sweet perfume and the scent of
the hand . and V-Y corsage* bouquets
Iy- only
Sorely Stricken.
added to the dream-like delightHarrisburg, Pa., June 3.—A mes- fulness of the ' whole * entertainment.
sage was received to-day from Williams- :The cool evening ;.; did . much lto ', afford
port stating that a meeting had; been society an opportunity to dress and look
*
While = the -chorus was dressed
held _in that y cityrf this afternoon, jit pretty.
conventional evening dress,' and
wliich the following was authorized to in the
white and •' varied
the. dadies in pink,
be issued to the public :,'„':}" -r:rly. .V 1 V hued
:
\ the fair portion of the
"-*** ; audiencegowns,
":*-.- The ' city of ; Williamsport has been sorely
•
'
\
u
2
5
a
0
;*
I- came out with r its richest.
stricken by the most severe flood ever known j
in the state of Pennsylvania. YAH have suf- '\u25a0 ; What -gayety had been • lost : in * gowns
fered great loss. Large numbers of / our citi- \u25a0was more than made up in handsome V
zens are whollydestitute, and | suffering for Kgg WRAPS AND BEAUTIFUL BONNETS. V;
: the necessaries of life. Those of our people,
a Some of the latter was obelisk *form,
able to do so, are giving what they can, but . and while they effectually obstructed a
are unable to furnish the relief needed. . We
view5 of ' the '\u25a0;. orchestra, they i*failed to
Continued on Fourth Page.
deaden the strains of the music, and for
Baltimore, Md.,

Linthicum,

a
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once the victim seated just back of one
of these vision-obscurers had the satisfaction of . depending ' upon his ear.
Then, the audience was in the best of
spirits, critical to a degree, and : the applause was most liberal. y Opera glasses
were focused upo n everything pretty
and interesting, and there isn't a freckle
or a mole on the face of any of the.
charming, chorus girls but what was
seen just 1,100 times during the evening.
Looking out from the stage the scene
was inspiring. Directly in ; front of the I
rostrum the : parquette stretched back, j
looking like a flower bed of bonnets.
Around this the parquette circle
bended, also filled with youth and
beauty. To the right and left above
sat the male portion of the chorus, and
the gallery pleasingly empty served as
an elegant reflector of the sounds which
thrilled those beneath. It was conclusively proven last evening that the
acoustic properties of :. . the People's
church are not only excellent as permanently built, but were beautifully
maintained in the special arrangement
for last evening's concert. Synthetically, the evening was one grand ova* tion to the r fine \u25a0\u25a0. sensibilities of a cultured audience, a musical 'treat;. the like
. before pealed forth
of which has never
in this city, and * one -and ail, justly
proud of being present, heartily joined
in rinsing 'applause
to the stars of the
evening as the * music ; ceased and the
celebrity
last
left the stage.

an opportunity.
It is a fine aria,
but he was heard to better advantage in
the "Lauda Sion," later on.. lie was
well received, but without any marked
enthusiasm. Miss Yon Doenhoff was
very favorably received. She sang the
aria from "Le Trophete," known by its
opening words, "Oh! My. Son." Miss
Yon Doenhoff , throws a great deal of
feeling into her singing, and the varied'
sentiments of Meyerbeer's music were
well expressed by her. Tbis was her
first appearance before a St. Paul audience, and she undoubtedly scored a success. Her voice is a rich contralto of
great power aud wide range. Her ligh
notes are clear : and ring like a golden
bell. What her face is like could not
be judged, owing to the . awful background of brilliant gas jets. So far as
could be seen as she made her bow
twice to the tumultuous plaudits of the
delighted audience,
her stage presence is good. She sings alone and withaccompaniment,
out
and this was the
time that her voice showed its quality
&ndience."^_____________fg________J__}j__^
in the most marked way. Many were
WHO WERE THERE.
very much disappointed because she
refused an encore. After the applause
St. Paul's Best Society Seen at the which greeted Miss yon Doenhoff had
Festival.
died away, the orchestra played two
A slight analysis would be in perfect i of the most exquisite pieces of music
written. For actual
keeping with the nature of tbe occasion • that r were " ever
beauty they unquestionably took the
and some of its modest studies and in- palm over everything else played yescidents. The individuals of the audi- terday evening. The first was Taubert's
ence must be seen to be appreciated.
"Liebesliedchen." After the first few
Dark, rich cloaking was the rule. A bars, in which the music seems to cry
FEW IMPERFECTIONS.
startling
contrast
was here and "Meine Liebe! Meine Liebe!" there
encountered in a white swan's comes a most entrancingly lovely pianThe Arrangements as Nearly Per- there
down cloak, loosely thrown over issimo passage composed of arpeggios
fect as Possible.
the shoulders of a pretty young on the violins and violas. This
just
out of her teens. rises and falls, ebbs and flows,
The large stage was arranged with a miss
A
flutter of whispers went through the swells and dies away in the most
tier of seats rising one above the other
especially the ladies, when fascinating series of crescendos and
with the alcove behind, which has been audience,
story was given out that Gov. | diminuendos.
The piece is a brief, bu
left vacant until the organ arrives to the
entering
fillit. The scene on
the hall
was one of ' great beauty, the organ aland
tier
of
down
the
stage
cove
seats
to
being almost filled by the sopranos and
altos of the chorus, all dressed in
white. The ends of the galleries on
each side were filled with a somber
mass of men. These were the bassos
and tenors, the former in the right, the
latter in the* left gallery. As the fans
fluttered over the gay mass of white and
colors in the chorus . the scene resembled a bed of summer flowers
with a multitude :of butterflies flitting \u25a0-.- over . them. The resemblance
was : the. more complete when an occasional whiffof delicate perfume stole
down from above. The upper lights on
the arch above the alcove shed a brilliant light on the fair songstress within,
and two standards of four lights each
rising from the stage indicated that
the orchestra would have plenty of
light, but proved a most annoying
feature of an otherwise delightful entertainment. This was first noticed when
Sgr. Campanari took his place to sing
the 'first solo. He stood with his back
to the four powerful gas jets, which
rose just to a level with his head. This
made it absolutely impossible for a
great portion of the audience to see his
VIEW OF THE AUDITOR IUM.
face, and proved very trying to the eyes
while he was singing. The same applied to every soloist of the evening, and
not be present. apparently very difficult piece of orcould :.' have y been ; avoided by a slight and Mrs. Merriam would
*
It is the sort of musiQ
change of position on their part. A few They had conipany at home which de- chestral music.
make* a man's soul rise above the j
steps forward and to the left would tained them. There were other promi- rthat
of THE."WORLD.
,
among
people
them"
Mr.
PETTY
THINGS
present,
have rectified. the, annoyance to a great nent
It is entrancing musi?, and makes tt
extent, but even then there would have and : Mrs.' William Dawson, Mr. and
Lindeke,
man
Mr. and Mrs. i
wish that when he dies those lovely
'William
been a great part of *\u25a0' the audience who Mrs.
Auerbach. r Mr. and Mrs. I strains of Taubert mass will melt
would have experienced the same thing. Maurice
through
the air and soothe his last sours
The only way to really rectify the ob- George Beuz, Judge and Mrs. Vilas with their
melody. It is music of the
struction, for such it was, would be to and Miss' Vilas, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
highest
and
-W.
B.
order.
: Following at once upon
Jr.,
Cochran
Mr.
Mrs.
lights
at least four
have elevated the
Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Good- this came a piece of equally high merit—
feet, r or, better still, to have extin- kind,
piece
.
a
ot
a
different style, though
Maj.
Smith,
and Mrs.
Mr.
guished them altogether. A large mass
and Mrs. Moore, Mr. nud Mrs. just as exquisite in ' its perfect
of brilliant light is a bad background
This was a minuet
and Mrs. Allen, harmony.
for any one's face, more especially when E. W. Pelt, Mr.
The music almost
Mr. and Mrs. by Boccherini.
that face is one which thousands of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kalman,
imagine that one could see
one
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
K.
made
Oppenheim.
Ansel
closely
people . desire to watch
while
men and maisinging. . To-night the lights referred Curry. Mr. and Mrs. Browning, Mr. the stately forms of the ago
dancing to
: and Mrs. dens of a hundred years
to will scarcely set off Miss Emma and Mrs. Hornick,' Mr. W.
part
rythmic
large
H.
Fainits
time.
A
this
Thompson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
charming
Juch's
head to advantage, 1 ham, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Smalley,-Au- beautiful minuet is formed of a of
theme
disappoint ya
and will greatly
a
played
by
Braden,
and
.
Mrs.
the
violins
in
unison
with
vast number of people whose ap- ditor and Mrs. Good, Mi.Mr.
and Mrs. J. pianissimo accompaniment on the violas
preciation of her singing is greatly Good and Miss
Judge
Brill,
Judge and bass viols. Its finale is the loveliest
and Mrs.
by the beauty of her W. Roche,
enhanced
and Mrs. Kelly .' and Miss Kelly, part of it, and gradually dies away,
face, ltis to be hoped the management
getting softer and softer, dreamier and
O'Brien,
:C.
.D.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
particular
spray
will see to it that that
Davis, dreamier, until at last it is no more
S.
Mrs. -. C.
of light is extinguished in future. It Mr. and
and
Selmes.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
than a whisper. The last notes sound
Mrs.
was announced that the concert would Mr.
J. Dyer, Dr. and Mrs. Murphy and Miss like the echo, far, far away of the
start promptly at Bp. m. This was not Murphy,
Mr. . and Mrs.* Crawford Liv- theme which forms the main part
actually the case, for it was fully 8:15
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Newel, of the" music. - The *' applause
when the members of the orchestra ingston,
and Mrs. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. El- which broke forth when the last sweet
came filing onto the stage and took Mr.
Parker, Mr.and Mrs. note had "trembled away into silence"
their places.
When Carl Zerrahn's mer, Mr. and Mrs.
McMillan,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Driscoll Sr., was nothing short of a whirlwind. It
grizzled whiskers appeared
there
to give an enof ap- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. W. was absolutely necessary
was a hearty round
wisely repeated the
plause which the great conductor S. Morton, Mr. and Mrs. George V. core, and Zerrahn
Herbert-Forseter,
and
Mrs.
Lane
K.
finale.
Mine.
dressed
Bacon,
Mr.
acknowledged v with a y courtly bow.
Mr. aud Mrs. Constans,
in a light dress of pink satin, advanced
Then ensued the usual sound of tuning, Stone,
place
disadvantage
and to the
of
in front of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Dickerman
instruments,' but this did not last long,
Miss Dickerman, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. the flood of light, and sang "Ocean,
and when the ivory baton of Zerrahn
tapped a neighboring chair every one Tarbox, Mr. and Mrs. J. .H. Fairchild, Thou Mighty aMonster," from Oberon.
good
mizzo-soprano
has
was ready. For a few minutes after the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fairchild, Dr. and She
and sings in a
Mrs. Mann and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. voice of fair power
luscious notes of .the viola announced
stage
presence is
Mr. and Mrs. Constans, Mr. dramatic way. Her
that Rossini's overture had begun, there Newport,
and Mrs. D. K. Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. D. good, but she is getting a trifle embonMitchell, Mr.andMrs.Thurston.Mr. and point. The range of her voice is exMrs. Schurmeier, Mr. and Mrs. F. Dris- tensive, but at times asher low notes are
they might be.
: coll Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ordway, Mr. and not quite as audible
Mrs. Howard, Judge and Mrs. Gilfillau, This was attributable to the orchesonly
tra,
a minor flaw
but was
Dr. and Mrs. Bean, Mr. and Mrs.
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, Mr. in a very fine piece of singing.
and Mrs. Rugg, Mr. and Mrs. Hilly and The selection . given last evening
daughters.Mr. and Mrs.Freeman Strong, scarcely displays her fine voice to as
Mr. and Mrs. King, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. great advantage as would something
Wiigus, Dr. and Mrs. Day, Mr. and ; from Wagner, still she made a fine imMrs. Charles E. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. pression, and deserved the recalls she
Seymour, Dr. and Mrs. Stone, Mr. 1 received. -Then Miss Allele Aus der
and Mrs. Cutter, Col. and Mrs. Ohe, the favorite of St. Paul music
Mr. and Mrs. Charles | lovers, advanced, her young form
Bobleter.
Heavenrich,
of Detroit; Mr.- and clothed in- a dress of pale blue satin.
opened, and
Mrs. Mayall, Mr. and Mrs. Egan, Mrs. The Steinway grand was .place
among
her
Pascal Smith, Mrs. Pope, Mr. and Mrs. the young girl took
A rub
Young, ; Judge and Mrs. Young, P. H. the black-coated musicians.
Kelly and . Miss . Kelly, William Mann- : of her hands on a handkerchief
heimer, Dr. Samuel G. Smith, ex-Gov J and she was ready. A smile to Zerrahn
Ramsey, Norman Kittson, Miss O'Leary, announced this fact, and the conductor's
orchestral machine in moMiss Shaw and Miss Florence Leopold. baton set the
tion. The moment Miss Aus der Ohe
MELODIC GEMS.
touched the keys those who had never
her ulay before were convinced
The Opening Concert a Grand heard
SOME OF THE MILLIONAIRES.
that she is a pianiste of marvelous abilMusical Success.
ity. How does she play. That is a quesNo
The overture to "William Tell" was a tion which cannot be answered.
were many people taking their seats
is : sufficiently graphic to describe
and considerable confusion ; in conse- fitting piece to commence . the .festival ;! pen performance.
be
to
her
It
must
heard
quence. None, however, were permit- with. The grandest overture ever writShe extracts from the
ted to enter the hall after the com- ten, with the exception' of "Zampa," ! be understood.
such
as
phrases
chords and
few
mencement, and the, disturbance was which only equals not being able to sur- piano
but her immortal master ever produced.
short-lived.
techniQue is superb and her touch
Was it ; a success? • Eminently . so. pass the masterpiece of Rossini, was an Her
perfect, but the great beauty
After the close numbers of people appropriate prelude to a selection from absolutely
of her playing lies in the soul that she
crowded to the stage to shake MacLach- the greatest of.the | greatest composers.
her
very, touch.
lan by the hand and congratulate him. The great overture needs no description throwsused into
no music
sheet last
so' well known to all the lovers of She
All who .were there , r were satisfied. beingbeautiful,
the
concerto
night,
played
but
played
some
more
It
was
as
well
as
While
of ? the
critical found the
flatfrom memory. This concerto
occasional errors, .these errors were too it is possible to play it, and : Zerrahn iv E
lengthy
a
and
difficult
in
piece
trifling to catch the ears ol the majority. demonstrated before it was well under is
was
thoroughly; Liszt's best and most florid style.
The -chorus .work was excellent,: and way that he
While the trumpets blew their most
the members deserve the highest praise in sympathy with his orchestra
tones, her slim, girlish finfor the concientious work they must and knew exactly what he was doing. fortissimo
gers
could be seen rising and falling .
recognize
ability
his
given
they,
Every
have
to the difficult music
one must
sang last r night. The . sopranos '\u25a0 and : after hearing that rainstorm in a quick from the height of her head to the keys,
piano chords that
contraltos deserve, especial commendatremolo on the violins, followed by the eliciting from the
the trumpet notes as clear
tion. Not a flaw could be detected \u25a0in ,"Ranz -dcs Vaches.'.' The sweet notes rang through The
softer passages were
their singing. Of the two the contraltos of flutes, oboes and clarionets floated as a bell.
and
were the better. The volume of r sound through the air as \u25a0=.- it a far-away dis- brought forth with a feelingimpos'seemed almost
: was . full, and the attack . prompt and
tance," and formed a; lovely prelude to tenderness that
hearing
The
second
her.
vigorous. At times •" tne tenors were a the march, announced by: a fanfare of sible before
the concerto starts most beautilittle weak, and once :or twice
not quite itrumpets. '; The difficult• music 1 of: the part of after
a few seconds of dead
up to time, while on one " occasion v. the ; ' march and finale were perfectly executed fully,
a '\u25a0' theme opened on the ,
violent agitation of the conductor's head and the saccato notes on the violins silence, withwhich
triangle plays a
* the
in
. by
and baton _in their direction, followed were admirably executed. .\u25a0 As the violins,prominent
and exquisite part.
the ; instantaneous drop ;in their tempo increased and the fingering be- most a
this
the piano takes
Bendix's mar- After few bars of
'. voices, called attention |to the fact that• came more difficult. Max
an
they were singing too loud. With these
velous execution was very noticeable as up the theme ' and develops itonwith the
accompaniment
; triflingexceptions, the chorus work was he sat in the orchestra playing his vio- arpeggio
The
finale
is
stringed
instruments.
lin as if it was a part of himself. When
splendid. . \u25a0".- ;- .- r
out
with -the theme brought
"RIGHT ON THE STICK,"
the . last grand notes 'of the overturea grand
:
by "-. the ' brass
in forte fortissimo.
.as a prominent musician y expressed* ' it. ceased at * the drop of the'\u25a0 baton,
applause was
re-echoed A 3torm of long-continued
What seemed to | take the | fancy of the whirlwind \u25a0*.*•"of applause
times,
replied
five
and at last Miss
•
through
acknowledged
reto
playhall,
the
large audience most was the piano
; ing of r Fraulein Aus ; der Ohe. : The
by Carl Zerrahn's
bow. Aus der Ohe blushingly . consented to
peatedly
*
again.
audience
A
Sig. Campanari then sang the aria from favor the
: Liszt concerto called forth a thunderous
by Godard was
commencing '. y"Infelice 1" lovely
gavotte
; tumult of - applause, which lasted for ."Ernani,".
chose,
and its brilliant
several minutes. While this : enthusi- Campanari has a good presence, and his what she
played
by
asm was venting itself the orchestra had voice is a baritone ofremarkable power.' music ' was- perfectly
virtuoso. Ibis finentirely retired, and the fair young mv- ; It is uot exactly sweet, but is a voice the accomplished
part
programme,
of the
first
sician had five times come forward and, which : the owner, makes good ; use of. ished the
noticeably better and a few minutes rest was taken be-> '
be wed.. -Each . bow was the signal for His J: high ; notes are
'\u25a0 the aria which ( he
;
,
low,
\u25a0at
she
than
the
but
;
\
u
2
5
a
0
outburst,
a wilder
and
last
'.
;
Continued on Fourth Page*
very graciously / sat down to tbe sang last night scarcely gave him

.

piano, alone and solitary amid a vast
expanse of chairs and music stands,
and played another piece. The only
other encore ; was Iaccorded to the ex-"
quisite : Bocchlrini minuet, and was'
hearty and appreciative.
Inmany other
nstances the applause was vigorous, and
many of the artists could have given an
encore had they seen fit, without any jj
any criticism. A very notable feature
of the applause was the selection of the
most tuneful pieces and those which
would naturally .."" catch the ear of
everybody. *- How
this will
be
to-night, when the -classic strains of
Wagner, which appeal only to the cultivated ear, are the sole pabulum, remains
to be seen. . Still, the audience was liberal in its bestowal of approval, and not
one of the eminent artists who sang or
played last night can go away and say
they were : not appreciated. Carl Zerrahn remarked after the performance :
"Yes; great success! magnificent! No
one can complain most appreciative
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